
PACIFIC JUNCTION

WHITEWASHED BY

PLATTSMOOTH

High School Team Meiers Over For
Shcrt Practice G."me and Wir.

By Score of 2 to 0.

From Saturday's I'.-i- lv

Yesterday afternoon the Platts-
mouth high school football tc-n-

Journeyed ovr to our neighboring
city of Pacific Junction ami scored
a decisive victory over the team
there which took out to some exit nt
the sting of defeat that the lceah'
have Just sustained at the hands of
Ashland and the School For the.
Deaf.

The game was not regularly ;

scheduled and was more of a prac-
tice affair for both of the teams and
when the final whistie was blown
in the game the score was 52 to 0
in favor of Plattsmouth. A number
of the Plattsmouth players were cut
of the pame, but thia did rot check
the fighting spirit of the locals ai d
who won easily. Godwin, Sedlacck.
Lirr.btrt and Hartford were all cut
of the affray. i

Joe Krojci. the general utility :

r.:?.n cf the local team, was at his '

b-s- t during tho game and scored five
touchdowns, one of these being the
return of the ball frcm the kickoff
on a ninety-yar- d run for a touch-
down. Hatt and" Gorder were also
in the limelight in the scoring and
made the task of the Iowa lads one
of difficulty in Iioldfnj the Piatls-mout- h

team from even a larger
More. Keil and Glaze did some very
effective trickling ar.d threw the op-petd- r.g

team for many havy losses
of errand during th game.

PARTY AT MASONIC HOT-I-

From Saturday's Daily
Last evening tho nts of the

Nebraska Mason Ilni"." ;id the em-
ployes at that rreat institution en-
joyed one of the raot plea ant times
they have had for som time when
t!:ey spent several hours in a social
way obsi-rvins- t?ie pa. r,f Uil'
Hallowe'en season.

The parlors of the hom were ar- -

HOW'S THIS?
1TALIS CATARRH MEDICIXE willCo v. tiat we claim tor It rid your system

of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which QuicklyRUvs the catarrhal Inaummation, andthe Internal Medicine, a Tonic, whichacts throurh the Blood on the MucousSurfaces, thus assisting- to restore nor-
mal conditions.

SoM ty druggists for over 40 Yearr
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

Boy s

rantred in the colors of the season
si.i; corn stalks, pumpkins and the

witches and ghests of lae season
added a pleasing touch io the dec
orative plan of the celebration.

The evening was spent in enjoying
the concerts broadcast over the radio
and which v. ere received via the
loud Mieakrr and to this was added
a short "sing" participated in by the
members of the party and at which
a great deal of pleasure was derived
bv all of the nartv and in addition

' irames added to the enioy- -
' mc nt of all who were fortunate to be

in attendance.
At a suitable hour refreshments

of pop corn and apples were served
that were enjoyed to the utmost and
a real evening of pleasure to all of
the s of the party.

VOTE FOE QUEEN OF CARNIVAL

The ballots for the Queen of the
Elks Carnival are still pouring in
and the leadership in the race is fast
shifting and much interest being
shown. The newspaper coupon votes
are not good after toiight and those
who desire to vote them should get
busy. The last count of the votes
this morning gave the following re- -

Marv Louise Warren
Frtde Kli.iger
Kd::a Warren
Edna Klinger
Maude Heinrich
Lillian Palacck ,.

Jeanette Weber
Vi alette 1'esrley
Martha Vallery
Eleanor I liber
Marie lioyl
E t die Gise
Alice Weyrich
Ki"iinor Burnie
Alice Waters
Catherine Schneider
norine Tritsch
r:.m;hy Sjttler
ivioir-- s Wiles
Helen C"' Ti'c-n- t

29.000
S,000
5,000
5,000
3.000

3,000
3,000
3,000
2.000
2,000
2.000

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

C00LER WEATHER HERE

Tiio w Ttl. r t!.u morning
a e :r i ie( o; :in tendency and a

fV:l in f n.pcrat'ire from 70
yf fterday to close to CO during the
n:r.!it and early this morning. The
change in came with a
very hish wind that threatened to
briiir in its wake the mow that was
v f.nrtf d to be friliinr in western

t.r.d Kansas hut which for-
tunately did not. materialize here.

Mrs. Fred Driuker departed this
for Omaha to visit her sis- -j

t'-r- . Mr.. Carl Kopischka at the Pax-- !
tor. Memorial hospital where she hag
beer for some time. Mrs. Kopischka

I will return hon e Sunday, it is ex-- !
pec-ted-

.

K!anJ: fcocks at roamal

WW

Suited
All wool in the new poudre blue colors.
Nobby with pleats and belt; Knick-
ers full cut and full lined. A belt free
if you mention this ad. Special

C. E. Wescott's Sons
"ON THE CORNER'

50.000

.1,000

'2,000

1,000

showed
de-
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M. D. ASSOCIATION

CELEBRATES HAL-

LOWE'EN SEASON

M. W. A. Hall the Scene of a Very
Delightful Gathering Friday

Evening By ilembers.

From Saturday's Daily
Last evening the members of the ,

Mechanical Department association
of the Burlington shops with the
members of the ladies auxiliary en-

joyed one of the most pleasant social
events that has been held in many
months at their meeting place in the
M. W. A. building on South Sixth
6treet.

The committee in charge of the
event had spared no pains in making
the event one of the rarest enjoy-
ment to all of the members, their
gucr'3 and friends and the scene that
met the eye when entering the hall
was one of the greatest charm and
the bright colors of the season found
a prominent place in the d?corative
plan. The lights had been shaded
with the colors of orange and the
orange and black streamers and fan-
ciful crepe paper designs were used
in trimming the of the hall
and making the scene one well
worthy of the delightful gathering.
The labors of the the last shots of 1924 cam-b- y

were , paign as far as the are
in the or the
plans and the manner which it
was carried out.

i ne lauies or me nau i

for can-o- f
A. when they lidate for all of

long the that get
and of a--

v Ior in Iie
men submit an into
the and gave them a real
going over that the candidates will
not soon

There were many attractive fancy
seen on the floor and prizes

were the most attractive
and and in the ladies con
test, Mrs. was

are

M.

ine

nvenrritxi tho firct n was were a num
prize, Fred H. court

and were tied the
and will divide the The by

the were who the
all well and the

and which of ? main address was by Mr. who
the large a real
treat and lots of entertainment and
fun and which all of the
pastime1? of the Hallowe'en season.

The latter part of the was
spent the pro
duced by the Holly jazziteers and it
v a late hour when the
of the party way home
ward.
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MARRIED GLENWOOD
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DEMOCRATIC CAN-

DIDATES CLOSE THE

CAMPAIGN CITY

Campaign Yesterday
County Speaking

Night.

Yesterday final democratic
speechmaking in
was ! in

morning a at
Greenwood continuing

in
a

committee, headed)
Vincent, in evidence democrats

excellent arrangement 'concerned
in

auxnnry

the
was by L.

candidate for
prepared a surprise members commissioner, L. F. Langhorst,
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to to initiation
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are all
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all
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HEIL FAMILY
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companied
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he
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Fred Weidmen and I state. is j

a of
out part of coun j street car rates as as

they stopped a short is consistent with
their old time a fair

ma their Hedaughter and is in good of Esch-Cummi- ns bill and
and former

Grandma who is : to commis-an- d
remarkably long been

S5 and who lives daughter one progressive of
Jake Horn and in reform legis- -

These ladies are well in of l'J13
vicinity their old legislature.

here will be very glad hear
enjoyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs

Schaefer and family who also
lived in Cass county

and found countv
i.PrPTK!ney- - andand they fnr OT.v f ,,

iouic uumca auu
in their power to show

their guests good time and they
spent some very busy days which
lasted into
returned home Monday

by way
they had pleasure of a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb
Sprieck, Cass county

and friends down thisway will be much pleased to of J

their former friends and neighbors
their friends and

Courier.

VERY PARTY

Saturday's Daily
Last evening Mr. and Hallie

B. Perry were the host and hostess
to party of young
people at their home in of the
Hallowe'en season and event

that thoroughly enjoyed
of the party. The evening

spent in Hallowe'en games in-
cluding bobbing apples and other
of mystic mark the
season of year. In the contest

see who could successfully
the largest of words from
the letters in the word
and in this Mrs. Frank

most and awarded
the prize. The home
with bright and orange of

season and the fanciful designs
that mark this
suitable hour sandwiches and pump-
kin that aided in
completion of evening of real

NO TROUBLE

From Saturday's Daily
The report that Hallo-

we'en pranks if any there were last
night were such they not

Interference of
police force and the evening

very calmly and peacefully.
were no calls received

police from any of the city and
everything seems to hav off'as as

IN

From Daily
The Tribune of

fact that a license
issued in that city Mr. Walter

Furlong of and Miss
Jessie LaPlatte,
The young people also
in that city and have returned
this county and are their
home with the groom's father, Mar-
cus farm near Rock
Bluffs. Mr. and Mrs Furlong

the well wishes of their
many friends on their new found

IN

Closed by Tour
Over the and

Here Last

From Saturday's Iily
the
tour this county

staged, starting at o'clock
the with meeting

and through
every town county, culminat- -
ing with night meeting here that
gave the

Fred

party that made trip over
the county headed Floyd
Eollen. state railway

the
D. Ptate and
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in the forefront in the present
campaign. Mr. recited the
careful and businesslike

of Governor Bryan also the
progressive work of J. X. Norton,
democratic candidate governor,
in legislature
fighter best Interests of the
people in of sessions that he

and Bollen urged
the support of this progressive lead-
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length the platform that is mak-
ing the race upon and which
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state senator; Langhorst, can-
didate state treasurer; George F.
Wilson, candidate A.
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D' Morgan, candidate
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married
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sheriff;

TOR RENT

Five room bungalow between
8th and 9th sts. on Elm st. Call
Tele. 668.

t1

HIGH SCHOOL STU-

DENTS HOLD A BIG

SOCIAL GATHERING

Last Evening the Passing of Hallo-
we'en Marked by Delightful

Time at School Building

From Saturday's Daily
The young people of the Platts-

mouth high school last evening had
a real observance of the Hallowe'en
season at the high school building
and "which was attended by practical-
ly all of the members of the school
and with the result that the pleas-
ures of the evening were all that
could be asked for.

The scene of the main portion of
the party was in the high school
gym and which was decorated for the
occasion with corn shocks, pump-
kins and other symbols of the late
fall season of the year when the
mystic power of Hallowe'en holds
full sway.

The time was spent in all manner
of games and at which much pleas-
ure was derived by the exceptional-
ly large party of young people and
this feature of the evening was one
that was entered into by all of the
pupils as well as the teachers.

A short program was given in the
main auditorium of the school con-
sisting of a series of shadow playlets
and in which a number of the pupils
took the roles and gave some real
amusement to their fellow students
who had gathered at the auditorium.
11. G. Campbell principal of the high
school gave a short reading that was
much enjoyed by the members of
the party.

BURLINGTON MAKES TEST
OF SAFETY SIGNAL SYSTEMS

An experimental test of a new
signal system and automatic engine
control system, as proposed by the
interstate commerce commission, is
being tried out on the Burlington
line between Creston and the Mis-
souri river. The equipment is now
being installed and a test of its
practicality will soon be matle.

The new system provides auto-
matic signal lights and control by
electrical apparatus of the speed of
the engine and the brakes.

At present the signal lights flash,
giving warning when a train is a
certain distance ahead and another
signal if the truck is impaired in
some manner. The new system will
automatically slow down the speed
of the engine when the signal in-
dicates a train ahead, or in case of
a broken . rail it will automatically
apply the brakes.

Similar systems are being put on
trial by a number of other rail-
roads throughout the country.

AN0TER AUTO ACCIDENT
ON HIGHWAY NEAR MANLEY

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Williams were
called to Weeping Water on Tuesday
evening of last week by the news
that their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Ward and baby and Mr. Ward s
sister. Miss Nettie Ward, of that
vicinity ,had been hurt in an auto-
mobile accident. The accident oc-

curred at Manley near the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogler on Mon-
day. The Ward car was crowded into
the ditch and was struck, injuring
the occupants more or less.

The baby received a bad cut on the
cheek and Miss Nettie received a cut
on the chin and they were all shaken
up considerably, although fortunate-
ly there was no serious injuries. Mr.
Ward and his sister Miss Nettle are
the son and daughter of Mrs. Hen-
derson Ward of near Weeping Water.

Their friends will be glad to know-tha- t

they are all getting along very
well and will soon be none the worse
for their unpleasant experience.
Louisville Courier.

POLAND-CHIN- A BOARS FOR SALE

A few choice boars, Blue Valley
and Peter Pan breeding. Sam Gil-mo- ur,

Plattsmouth, R. F. D. No. 1.
o31-3t- w, 6td

Le sure and vote Tuesday.

'ir if Mi in i
?4

A

for

CALLED ON A SAD MISSION

From Saturday's Daily
This morning, Mrs. Mark lies de

parted for Earl ham, Iowa, where she
will spend a short time at her old j

nome, Deing caned tnere uy tne mes-
sage that her father, T. W. Benson,
aged 81 years, was at the point of
death and the end was expected at
any time. Mrs. lies departed at once
hoping to reach the side of the fath- - I

er before death came to close his
long and useful life.

JUNIOR BUS!

BUILDERS MAKING

GREAT PROGRESS

Youngsters Put on Several Features
in Practical Training at the

Wescott Store.

From Thursday's Daiiv
The C. E. Wescott's Sons store of

tli is city has for the past few weeks
been conducting a Junior Business
Builders conte.--t in which the young
boys and girls of the city schools
have been given an opportunity of
acquiring practical business experi-
ence as well as a chance to secure
valuable prizes while they are serv-
ing as junior salesmen of the store.

There have been several interest-
ing contests among the boys to se-
cure the best ol the prizes that are
offered and they have been hustling
a grat deal in their interests.

Today several of he contestants
were given a more advanced course
of business training when under the
direction of the national organiza-
tion of the Junior Business Builders
they were permitted a practical part
in some of the work of the Wescott
store.

For writing an advertisement the
boys were given an extra credit for
their work and the ad of the C. E.
Wescott's Sons store today is the
product of Stephen Beckner of Mur-
ray, who gave his talents to this
line.

J9IIP

afterevergmeal
Cleanses month and

Zeetli and aids digestion.
Relieves that over-

eaten leellng and acid
mouth.

Its flavor
satisfies tbe craving lor
sweets.

Wrlgley's Is double
value In tbe benefit aad
pleasure It provides.
Sealed in iff Parity
Package.

b

jm Vhe flavor lasts

The east window of the store front
was also dressed by Francis Warren
and Paul Picket and reflects the
greatest credit on the boys for their
work.

MARRIED YESTERDAY

From Saturday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon at the court

house occurred the marriage of Miss
Blanche Taylor of this city to Mr.
Harry W. Winscott of Omaha. The
wedding was very simple, the young
people being unattended and the
ceremony witnessed by the employes
at the court house. Mr. and Mrs.
Winscott will make their home at
Omaha in the future.

AUTO TOP SHOP

Between 6th and 7th on Vine.
Phone 98. daw

SS5

Don't Bet a Hat on Election
Bet a STETSON!

Then if you win you'll hove something.
The "just as good" cheap hat is the most expensive
one to own. You don't get all you pay for in the
cheap hat, and you do get your money's worth
when you buy a Stetson.

We Know We Have Both Kinds!

John B. Stetson Hats $6.50

Ml

JOHN H.
MOEFHFAD

Democratic Candidate for Congress
(RE-ELECTIO- N)

Many years a resident of the State of Nebraska; one of the most influential
business men of the State, with many years of seruice and an excellent record
behind him. Look him up!

Vote John H Morehead
FOR CONGRESS

amid Take Ma IharDe


